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ing that they would receive the maximum 
alty imposed by the law. Rut they are not likely 
to he afflicted with such punishment.

Daniel Jackson, an Ohio farmer, was the fore-1 
man of the grand jury. He was not accustomed 
to doing much work with the pen. As a result of 
signing so many indictments, having to attach his 
name in three places to each indictment, he de
veloped pen paralysis and delayed the work. The 
prosecutions arc to begin soon and they will he 
vigorously pushed. The spectacle of these mag
nates being accused of so many crimes against 
their country is an odd one. But it merely shows 
the change that is taking place in public senti
ment.

TheEveningJournal FINANCIAL CARDS.BAD NEGRO HELD 
IN $200 BAIL
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Checking Accounts

EveryStartling Claim*.
Editor The Evening’ Journal.

I wonder If it has ever occurred to 
your readers that If fines were col
lected for »wearing In this city we 
would not need to borrow money for 
public purposes. If the penalties were 
Imposed upon the owners of horses and 
automobllfes who block the street cross
ings we would ipny the salaries of the 
polite officers for a month, while fees 
from 
mho r
the interest account of the city for 
twelve months. ' •
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Heavy weight suits and 
trousers must be got rid of and 
quickly. We must clear our 
tables for the spring clothes 
soon to come.

Fine Worsted Suits for 
$6.75, well worth $\2-

Heavy weight Cassimere 
Suits for $5 well worth $10.

Finest Worsted Suits $8.75, 
well worth $15.

Overcoats Reduced.
One Third Off.

$15 Overcoats, $10 
$12 Overcoats, $ 8 
$10 Overcoats, $ 7 
$7.50 Overcoats, $5

You can now buy a dressy 
pair of trousers for $1.69 and 
$1 89, worth $2.50 and $3.00 
a pair-

Store closed evenings except 
Tuesdays and Saturdays.

the corporations and Individuals 
inn the street paving wouId‘phyy

There is a distinctive advantage 
n depositing all the money which 

j you receive and then making dis
bursements by check, as the check 

j becomes an unquestioned evidence 
j of, payment and can be preserved 
I as a receipt.
j This company invites checking 
accounts, on which it pays interest 

i at the rate of 2 per cent per annum

Special to T'io Evening Journal.
NEW CASTLE, Jan. 22—The IrinJ of 

Edward Chippey, colored, alias “Holt,” 
charged with assault and battery, was 
held in the office of Mayor Boyd yes
terday afteirnoon, and the prisoner was 
held In $200 'bail for Upper Court. In 
default of furnishing bond he was sent 
to the workhouse to await trial.

On Saturday night, January 5th. Of
ficer Harrington 'Was startled at hear
ing two iplstol »hots fired in the vicinity 
of the Battery, and upon going to the 
scene he found a badly frightened and 
demoralised colored woman sobbing on 
the ground.

She claimed that Chippey had at
tacked her, and pointing the revolver 
at her breast had threatened her life, 
■but that when Officer Harrington ar
rived he fled.

Yours respectfully.
Statistics. .D. & A. SOD—TELEPHONES—Delmarvla 2248. .»*

Wilmington, January 22.
■

Paid Department.
Editor The Evening Journal.

The present agitation In other cities 
for a j>ald fire department is destined 
to reach Wilmington sooner or later, 
and the change, when It la made, will 
come ilk
and wlH come after the firemen tiiem-

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.

By mall, postage prepaid, $3.00 a year, 
month, payable In advance. By carier, six cents a went.

OUT WITH THE BOODLERS.

CODLING legislators have received a black 
eye in Arkansas. The Senate .there has 

expelled Senator Reuben R. Adams after refus
ing to permit him to resign his position. Adams 
was conscience stricken. In the session two 
years ago he sold his .vote on a corrupt bill relat
ing to the building of a State capital. But his 
conscience smote him and he returned the paltry 
$ioo for which he sold his honor, to Senator Butt, 
who was tried and convicted for his corrupt prac
tices in that measure. The punishment of both 
these men was well deserved. The purchase and 
sale of votes by legislators is a crime against sclf- 
govcrnni.cnt itself, and one of the practices 
against which the public conscience has revolted. 
The successful war in Arkansas against such cor
ruption is encouraging to other honest legislators 
to root out those members tyho betray their trust.

25 cents a

B
“Only ■ mint can make money without advertising.

Gladstone.
turally and without friction,

Selves have given the Initiative. A 
great burden Is placed upon the volun- 
teen firemen, for not only do they con
tribute of their time, but are assessed 
to aid in the support of the companies 
in the department, and no city haa a 
right to expect this from any men. At
lantic City has Just settled with Its 
■valunteer firemen, whose property was 
purchased. Reading is agitating the 
subject and other Cities will follow. 
There Is no dissatisfaction with the 
present system on the part of the (pub
lic, but many firemen feel that much 
better discipline could be obtained In a 
paid department. When we make the 
change, the members of the new de
partment will be the pick of the volun
teers.

ALL THE NEWS FROM EVERYWHERE Capital, Surplus and Profit 
Over One Million Dollars.

am
'

NOTICE TO THE PURTJC.

Any erroneous reflection upon the character, standing 
or reputation of any poraon, firm or corporation which 
may appear In these columns will be gladly corrected
upon request.

OFFICERS.
OTHO NOWLAND, President.
E. BRINGHt'RST, Jr.. Vice-President 
J T. Pennypacker,

She swore out a war
rant. for his arrest, but he had made 
good his escape to Middletown, Del.

Nothing was heard from or of him 
until last Saturday, when he came to 
this city on a freight train after his 
clothes.
notified' that he was In the city, and 
promptly arrested him, and he was held 
In the lockup until his trial yesterday.

Secretary and Trust Officer. 
RICHARD REESE. Treasurer.
M. D. CROSSAN, Real Estate Offler.This newspaper Is on sale at Brond street and Twenty- 

fourth and Chestnut street railroad stations, Philadel
phia. and at the Broadway Theatre news stand, Now
York.

Patrolman Harrington was ASSETSNEW YORK 

CLOTHING HOUSE 

504 Harket St.
Yours respectfully. TAKEN BY SURPRISE

A genuine Surprise party was tender
ed Mrs. Mary Weggenman in honor of 
her birthday anniversary last evening.

Two different parties met early In the 
evening and arrived at the homy, No 
53 North Sepond street, about 8 o'cjock.

Mrs. Weggenman was out and the 
house was handsomely decorated, before 
her return, and she was greatly sur
prised.

She was warmly congratulated and 
received many handsome souvenirs of 
the occasion.

The amusements consisted of games, 
vocal an<i Instrumental music and 
dancing. A luncheon was served 
shortly aSter 10 o'clock.

Those present were: Mr. and Mrs, 
William Weggenman. Miss Mary Weg
genman. Mrs. John .M. Vallette, Miss 
Edna Hammlll. Mrs. Fannie Hammlil, 
Mrs.- Emma Grant', Mr. and Mre. 
Charles S. King, Mrs. Moody, Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph L. Bacon, Mr. and Mrs. 
T’lomas Smith. Mr, and Mrs. James 
Tllney, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Barnes, 
Mrs. Lewis Duncan, Mr. and Mrs, W. 
Irvin Thatcher. Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Newlove, Mr. and Mrs. Frank King. 
Mr. and Mrs. John Hammers, Mrs. 
James McGuire, Mr. and Mrs. William 
H. Bradley. Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Willis, M.r.'and Mrs. M. B, Fleming, 
Mrs. Matthew Waltz, Misses Margaret 
McCaughn, Anna Brawn, Jane Me- 
Caughn, Ella Brown, Kathryn Wil
liams, Bella Wadsley,’Elva Grant. Min
nie Grimes, Mary King, Messrs. Carroll 
Grant, Charles S. Flcrnring, Harry B. 
Smith, William Weggenman, Jr.. 
Charles S. King, Jr., Harry Newlove. 
Earl Thatcher. Misses Hattie Barnes, 
and Miss Francis Thatcher.

$3,475,550.21
Our guarantee to 

every person having 
business of any kind 
with us.

No attention paid 1° unsigned communications. 
Advertising rates on application.

An Observer.
Wilmington, January 22.

MAX EPHRAIM. Prop.

Next door to Clayton House

The Kicker.
SCARCITY OF FARM HELP. Editor The Evening Journal.

'Standing on a street corner the other 
day, I saw a man who was busily en
gaged In chewing, spitting, telling lewd 
stories, kicking over his hard luck and 
condemning his city.

Now, I thin that such a man who has 
nothing better to do than to stand 
around Idle and complain about the 
city, had better get out of It right 
qulckff. This man la one of the kind 
who finds fault with his grandmother 
because she Is a woman. He claims 
■that the merchants are a lot of thieves, 
that the lawyers and newspaper men 
would skin a man to a finish and a 
whole lot more. Any city pestered with 
one or more such "worthies” would be 
Justified In exercising cowhide author
ity. No one Is obliged to ’llve where 
he Is not suited. If one hasn't any en- 
vouraglng word for the business en
terprise and Institutions of his city, he 
should shut up and “go way back and 
sit down,” as a slangy saying goes. If 
things don’t suit you. move to where 
they will. A growler and sorehead in 
a city )s an enterprise killer every 
lime. It would pay a town to donate 
film $5 and tell film to move.

Yours respectfully,
Contented.

Tuesday, January 22, 1907. ACCORDING to a despatch from Middle- 
town, many farmers of that community CLOTHING HATS SHOES FURNISHINGS

are abandoning their pursuit because of the diffi
culty of securing proper labor on the farms. The 
problem, indeed, must he a serious one, when 
farmers of such a rich agricultural neighborhood 
as the country around Middletown give up their 
occupations.

The complaint not only comes from Middle- 
town, but also from other parts of the State. 
Farm labor is better paid than ever it has been, 
but the demand for workers in the cities and in 
the towns naturally draws from the country. 
While there has been a large influx of emigration 
from Europe there is plenty of labor for the new
comers, and sojong as that condition exists there 
is no fear of immigrants deluging the country.

AN OPULENT NATION.

THE government is preparing a report, soon 
to be printed, which will show the immense 

wealth of the country. The figures, it is stated, 
will be even a revelation to those who have al
ways thought that we were an opulent nation. It 
is said that the United States will be shown to be 
far richer than any other nation on the globe. In 
fact, there will be no second. The wealth of the 
country surpasses that of Germany, England and 
Ireland put together. France and Russia com
bined could not hold a candle to us. The value 
of the property of the combined American people 
is four times as large as the huge sum repre
sented in the national debts of all nations. The 
wage earners and the farmers have more here 
than in any other nation. Our exports and bal
ance of trade the Untcd States leads.

American millionaires are far richer than those 
of any other country. And they arc going to 
hold their riches and pay as little tax as possible 
so long as the people permit them to do so. They 
have the greatest incomes and the largest for
tunes. It is no wonder that the President sug
gested when he did a progressive inheritance tax. 
It would be returning to the country some oT the 
wealth that the nation has given them.

The government figures will not tell us how 
this wealth is distributed so far as the masses of 
the people arc concerned. The masses of the peo
ple arc in the position of some folks who have 
rich relatives alive. It may he a good thing to 
know that they have the coin, hut most of those 
who have are not letting it get away from them. 
The possession of money begets a desire for more 
of it, and there is no limit to greed.

fined to hts home for two weeks with 
the «rip. has recovered, and returned _ t
to his work yesterday. NOfliriiu | 1*1 icf

Colonel Harry Rogers Is confined to OvvUI IL y I 1 Ujl
his home on Front street with a severe
attack of Illness. and

Miss Martha Craig, who has been OIIU
confined to her home with the grip, Is <
able to be about. \ofrt UDBAcii I ft

The grip epidemic Is about over ir wJulv L/vUUjll \_/V/
the city, and a number of people are •
able to be about who have been con
fined for several weeks.

M

DIRECTORS.
William P. Bancroft Henry C. Jones 
Dr. Jos. H. Chandler William J. McCIary 
Janies B. Clarkson 
Henry F. Dure 
Chas. B. Evans 
James A. Hart 
Willard Springer

COURT HOUSE FIRE 
CAUSES TROUBLE

Benjamin Nields 
John 8. Bossell 
J, Davis Slider 
Samuel G. Simmons 
John M. Mendtnhall

L. Scott Townsend.

AGAINST FREE TRANSPORTATION.

WE WISH to commend the adverse report 
made yesterday in the House by Chair

man Keenan, of the Committee on Private Cor
porations on the hill to compel railroads to give 
free transportation to State officers, including of 
course members of the Legislature. Apart from 
the fact that such a provision is probably uncon
stitutional, there are other objections to such a 
measure. Chairman Keenan «truck the keynote 
when he said the proper way to handle the trans
portation matter is for the State to put a proper 
tax on the railroads and then for the State to pay 
for the necessary transportation of its officers. 
That is a businesslike way to treat the matter, 
and we hope Chairman Keenan’s suggestion will 
be acted upon favorably by the Legislature.

WILMINGTON TRUST; 
COMPANY,

Fire In the County Court House build- 1 
ing last night did damage to the extent of!
RiOO, The blaze originated In the witness j 
room for women on the second floor of j 
tho structure, and had Itn ot been for the 
valiant work of the firemen, valuable 1 
records of historical worth would have 
been destroyed. These were stored in a | 
rom immediately above that in which the 
fire was discovered.

Tho blaze was discovered at 10.20 o'clock 
and an alarm was turned in from box No.
18 at Thirteenth and King streets and a 
minute Inter, another was struck from 
box No. 3 at Tenth and Orange streets.
This caused general confusion and hun
dreds of people were attracted ito th 
scene of the fire..

Deputy ' Attorney-General Daniel O.
Hastings and Charles W. Smith, an at 
torney, were examining records in the 
office ot Recorder ot Deeds Blllany dur
ing the evening and Mr. Hastings left 
a few minutes before ithe\blaze was dis-, 
covered. Mr. Smith remained, however 
until the fire apparatus arrived then he! 
too, left the structure.

Several accidents occurred, one ot which 
came near resulting seriously. While the I 
Liberty's hose carriage was turning tho 
corner of Fifth end Tatnall streets in 
search of tan Imaginary fire at Sixth and 
Tatnall, It upset and the driver, Word 
McAllister, was thrown from his seat, but 
not seriously hurt. The Fame Hose com
bination wagon also lest a lamp by having 
It torn off by a transfer wagon loading 
scenery In tho rear ot the Opera House. __
, The blaze at tho Court House was ex- ^ | *"|~ A
tlngulahed with chemical streams before |
the fire had gotten beyond tho women's ! __.ni.

Bankers and Brokers,

902 Market Street,
Stocks and Bonds Bought and Sold to 

AU Stock Exchanges.

Wilmington, January 22.

915 Market St.Charcoal Kills V
Transacts a regular Bank

ing and Trust Company 
business, and respecttully 
solicits a share of your 
patronage.

Bad Breath
PRESENTED WITH LILIES.

Charley Lee. the Chinese laundry- 
man. presented George Davis, of Sec
ond and Delaware streets, with a Chi
nese Uly last Christmas, which has 
grown to the heighth of two feet.

It has seven beautiful flowers on 1' 
and attracts much attention from vis
itors.

Mrs. Alexander B. Cooper and B. W. 
Roberts were also presented with a 
Illy.
ESCAUED FROM LOCKUP.

Disagreeable Odor Arising From Indi
gestion or From Any Habit or In

dulgence, Can Be Instantly 

Stopped—Sample Package 

Mailed Free.
T. C. duPont, President.
Henry P. Scott. Vice-President. 
Pierre S. duPont. Vice-President. 
S. D. Townsend. Vice-President. 
Wm. Winder Laird. Treasurer.Other people notice your bad breath 

where you would not notice It at ail. It 
U nauseating to other people to stand be
fore them and while you are talking, give 
them a whiff or two ot your bud breath. 
Ii usually comes trom food fermenting on 
your vstonvach. Sometimes you bave It In 
the morning—that awful sour, bilious, bud 
breath. You can slop that at once by 
swallowing one ör two Stuart Charcoal 
Lozenges, the most powerful gas and odor 
absorbers ever prepared.

Sometimes your meals will reveal ' hem-

DI RECTORS.
«"'vui Jr.
Charles C. Kurtz, 

Pierre B. duPont John Biggs 
William S. Hilles A. W. Spruanc*

. —ai.drow <-, uray 
8. D. Townsend

Henry P. Scott

A white man, decidedly under the 
influence of liquor, was arrested by 
Officer Matthew Tobin last night and 
placed In the lockup.

This morning when Officer Harring
ton opened the lockup door he found 
that the prisoner had disappeared, 
leaving his hat. coat and a bundle in 
his place.

.l__.
DIMMING ITS REPUTATION.

ANY complaints arc being made, not a few 
at this office, of the very poor lighting of the 

passenger cars on the Pennsylvania railroad and 
particularly on the Delaware railroad and the 
local trains between this city and Philadelphia. 
Either because of an inefficient system or the 
careless operation of the system, the cars are so 
insufficiently lighted that it is impossible for the 
passengers to read either newspapers or books of 
large print. It is possible for cars to be brightly 
lighted, and we have seen such cars on other 
lines and also on the Pennsylvania. We belieye 
the fault is one that should he promptly corrected 
by the railroad which claims to set the standard 
for the railroads of the world.

M GUARANTEED
KINING AND OIL SECURITIESACTIVE WORK TO BEGIN SOON.

ATTERS relating to the building of the 
Panama canal are progressing finely. The 

PAsident has personal knowledge of conditions 
on the isthmus. He knows what he is talking 
about. v

There were two important questions to settle. 
The first was the kind of a canal to he constructed 
and the second was whether the labor was to he 
done by contract or not. The government de
cided on the latter course, much to the relief of 
P’osc who have the supervision of the construc
tion in charge.

The lowest hjd for the work was made by the 
Oliver-Bangs combination, who are lo he award
ed the contract. While under the bid the profit 
is expected to he large, it is the official ppinion 
in Washington that the government can well af
ford to pay it. The Oliver and Bangs combina
tion is well qualified for this great work. Both 
Mr. Oliver and Mr. Bangs have been engaged,in 
huge enterprises of a similar nature.

The concern will do only the labor of construc
tion, and the government will furnish the ma
chinery and the materials. All of the mechanical 
plant of the government will he turned over to 
them and they will employ their own force. It is 
said that the contractors will use negro labor 
from the South, and therefore the work of the 
canal will be done by Americans. While the con
tractors will do the actual digging, the govern
ment will have a chief engineer on inspection all 
the time, and there is every reason to believe that 
the task will be faithfully performed.

selves Jn your breath lo those who talk 
with you. "You’va had onions.” or ” You’ve !
been eating cabbage,” and all of a sudden PIERCE TOPPIN BURlEt). 
you belch in the face of your friend. Char-1 
cool U a wonderful absorber of odors, asj w-,8 held from his late home, on North 
every one knows. That 1» why Stuart’s Fourth street, yesterday afternoon, and 
Charcoal Lozenges are so quick lo stop | interment was made In the Presbyter* 
all gases and odors of odorous Tocds. er'lan cemetery.

also
M AMERICAN PALACE CAR CO. STOCK

The funeral of Pearson C. Toppin
E. D. KING. Ford Building.

Wilmington. Del.

The bearers were,. Harry Hance, 
They never I Chauncey Olcott. Frank Beck and John

gat, from indigestion.
Don’t use bivith perfumes, 

conceal the odor, and never absorb «he ; Clayton.

•I

witness room and the office of A Homey- 
General Robert H. Richards.

gas that causes the odor. Besides, the, XEWS OF THU TOWN, 
very fact of using them reveals the rea
son for their use. Stuart's Charcoal Loz-

The funeral of Thomas Lolland vas 
j held from his late residence on the 

I enge» In the first place stop for g od all Falrvlew Farm, near State Road, at 1 
I sour brash and belching of gas, and make o'clock this afternoon, 

your breaith pure, fresh and sweet, Just interment was made in the Prcsby- 
after you've eaten. Then no one will turni terlan cemetery at Christiana, 
his face «way from you when you breathe! yne semi-annual examinations arc 
or talk; your breath »III be pure vmd! being held at leb public schools, bo
ll esh, nnd besides your food will taste no1 ginning with an examination In arlth- 
much better to you at your next ' mb.il. | met 1c In the HlghiSchooI today.

Those who pass will be promoted on

QUARANTINE RULES
A list of instructions regarding the 

care of patients In quarantined houses 
■lias been adopted toy the Board of 
Health and as they have .been compiled j 
with much care by Dr. Stubbs, a mem
ber of the Board, who thoroughly un
derstands all particulars In connection 
with such cases, they should 'be read 
and carefully memorized toy »11 per
sons, as no one knows! when he will 
have to apply the rules lo himself. The 
Instructions will be translated Into the 
several languages of the inhabitants of 
this city, printed and then distributed 
to all houses when any one Is quaran
tined.

The Instructions which were adopted 
by the board are as follows:.

“The 'patients should be kept In an 
upstairs room and all carpets, rugs, 
carpets and such material removed 
from that room so It will be left clear.

“In order to make !t as easy as pos
sible on the inmates the workers will 
be allowed to .go out, provided they do 
not enter the sick room or at any time 
see the patient. If they do the family ] 
will be placed under quarantine.

"No children from the quarantined 
house will be allowed to go to school 
One person only should attend the pa
tient where possible.

“AM sheets, pillow -cases and such 
materlal should be boiled fifteen Diin 
utes when washed before mixing wll 
tho clothes of the remainder of t! 
family and separate dishes, knive 
forks, spoons and similar articles shon 
be kept for the stak and when wash, 
boiled fifteen minutes.

“After recovery the patient shoe 
bathe and wash with an antiseptic so 
and' tac hair, especially, should 1 
washed. The patient should not ent 
the slok room after such a bath. A 
the old clothes should (be left In th 
sick room and fumigated before re i 
movnl.

In cases of diphtheria a cup of-chlor j 
Ide lime should be kept for the expec i JOHN J McCUE,
torations of the patient. The nurse, or | -haarfullr given,
attendant, should wear wash goods and ,.,-d m any work
not woolen clothes, and should bathe No rœdy-ml* 1 Dhnrr,
with antiseptic soap after the patient Inside work * ^lalty. D * A 
1« recovered. 3477A end 29'3.

SENATORIAL QUESTION GETS A REST.

IT WILL scent strange in Delaware for politics 
to take at least temporarily a hack seat. Wc 

shall have four years at least no more discussion 
about the election of United States senators.

QjTTHEHABm
Just try It

Charcoal docs ether wonderful ching«. ! the first of February, 
too. It carries away from ynur stomach Company H second basketball team 
and intestines, all the Impurities there Will play a game with the Orient team 
massed together and which caus« the bad of Wilmington. In the Armory to-moi - 
bic«th. Charcoal U a purifier as well as, rrvw' night.

The

ÛÀ

This will he queer news to those who have been
accustomed to regard Delaware as a seething .° ^ # ° an absorber,
cauldron of political nnrest. The best thing about chnreoat i» now by far the but. mo"t|
it is that we have, no vacancies in the upper oa8y and mlld laxative km wn. a whole 

_ , , . , * ‘ boxful will do no berm; In foot, the more
House of Congress, and the casting of reflections you tak„ thc bt.tter, smart's Charccai j
upon thc State necessarily must become a thing Lozenge« «re made of pure widow char-1 

i , .... , . ... coal and mixed with Just a faint flavor ofof the past. General pohtics having been laid on h,npy to niakP thPm ,ö)atabIo f(>r you.,
the shelf, wc can turn our attention to matters ! but not too sweet. You ju»t ohew -them

game is under the direction of 
ger Harry B. Smith, and women

ALLENS
NAPOLEON

Mana
1 will be admitted free.

bake given In
pharmacy last Saturday, by the M. K. 
Sunday School class. No. 19, taught by 
Miss Mary B. Morrison, was a success, 
despite the Inclement weather.

Industry Council No. 25, Jr. O. U. A. 
M.. will hold regular meeting In tho 

I like candy. They are absolutely harm e s. R of p jjaj, to-night, and sever»! ap- 
! Get a mw, pure, sweet hnwth, freshen plications for membership will toe ro- 
I your stomach for your "next meal, and

Challenger'.The

t

for the upbuilding of commercial Wilmington 
id agricultural Delaware. celved.

The Young Peoples' Society will hold 
a social In the Town Hall tonlqht.

Mission Society of the

keep the Inte-tlmv In good working order.
These two things are thc secret of good 
health and tong life. You can git all the 
ebareoal necessary to do these wonder
ful but simple thing» by getting Stuart's

Joseph Cawthorn. who appeared at tho Opera House <'har(,oal lx>z, nKes. We want you to text ware 
on Saturday night In “Thc Free l^nce," tell* an amus- these little wonder workers yourrelf b?- Several Important matters pertaining
Ing story of an incident that occurred while he was forç you buy thorn. Bo send us your full to baseball will be discussed at the
playing In a Texas town tome time ago. The house did n-,n>e and address for a free ramp e of meeting of the New t
no. come up to the expectation of either Mr. Cawthorn 8‘^’* ‘J*™ ■»« A—j on Wednesday evening.

you hive tried tho sample, and been con- February 6.
or Its manager, and the latter, after the performance, vlnccd. go to your druggist and get a Duck hunters In this vicinity Jiave 
stated to the actor that If he would return a few days box. of them. You'll feel »«fer all over been successful during the last week, 
later, naming the date, he could assure him of a “ca- more comfortable, and “cleaner" Ins de ,lu* lo the co*^
parity house.” *-d us your name and add..«, to-d y *£***£, „W

But how can you assure me of that?” queried Mr. 'lnd w"’ at *en<1 **>u by m*‘1 * Frederick WSMielme and Ray GrAnt

«.... — i»— rr <rr8r;-“Well, you see.” said the manager, "there Is to be a Mich * Company H. N. G. .,
will practice next È'nday night.

hanging hep» on that day, and the town will be crowded. --------------------------- A nunlbfr of barges which have been
Now hangings are not unusual occurrences In this sec- BALTIMORE AND OHIO (DIRKE «PM- Beebe's shipyard, have left,
tlon, but us this Is the first 'legal' hanging we have ever wiauivuTnC ^ ' IA Philip Gliky and Miss Rom Gllky of
had here. It. »Ill be quite a curiosity." Mr. Cawthorn mb.» routld trip from Wilmington, J«u- V^äs ‘the

says he could not withstand this novel, though grue- ary 3. February It and 3i. For Itln.-r- . o( j|llw RoM Mullen, have re-
some plea, and filled the date. “We all went to see the »He» and full details apply to Ticket 
execution In the morning." he said, "and at night the Baltimore a„d Onto R. R.oi H.,
_ , , „ , . A. Miller, Traveling Pass. Agent. City,
ho«»o was packed. By ihe way, we were playing The 1 Ttc)let office. «4 Maukst street. WU- 
Free Lane«.' * | mlngton. Dek

Personal and Pertinent The Home _
First Presbyterian Church, will meet In 
the MarHe Hall, at Fifth and Dola- 

streets, at 2.30 o'clock. Friday.

Try a Glass of our

sparkling Soda.Wt *

T'--s Drugs. Chemicals. Toilet 
A ides and Confectionery.TROUBLES OF THE OIL MEN.

'J' HE troubles of thc oil men in ()hio appear to
have just begun. The upsetting of a judg

ment of a lower court by a higher one has not 
halted the prosecutions oi the Standard mag
nates. In fact the government officials have been 
spurred only to greater efforts. The grand jury 
at Findlay, the scene of the recent trials, has re
turned nine hundred and thirty-nine indictments 
against John D. Rockefeller, H. H. Rogers and 
others who are accused of conspiracy to stifle 
competition and violation of thc anti-trust laws, 

The oil men face a possible fine of forty-one 
millions of dollars and imprisonment of 939 years. 
Of cours« that is one ot the possibilities, assum-

french Street Pharmacy,
s, E. COR. TENTH AND FfBCHSTi.

Delmarvla J734.I). & A. 1334.
Long Distance 1262.

If you want good painting done, call on
painter and G rainer y 
k ; Orange street

J AMONG THE SICK.
Theodore Hatton, machinist at the

Bald« steel 'Plant, who has been cou-
*
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